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INTRODUCTION

t is extraor 'Mary that you [private college
academic vice presidents and vice presidents
for student development] are here together

tonight. This doesn't happen that often; we usual-
ly go our separate ways." Thus L. Lee
Knefelkamp, in her keynote address to the 19th
annual Council of Independent Colleges Deans
Institute, acknowledged the unique nature of the
conference. For the first time, chief academic
affairs officers had invited chief student affairs offi-
cers to join them at their national meeting, held
November 2-5, 1991 in San Antonio, Texas, to
explore the theme -Is This Good for Our
Students?"

In addition to the keynote, conference sessions
focused on the joint efforts of student affairs and
academic affairs professionals in such areas as
assessment programs, service learning projects,
and the retention of students. The meeting also
broke new ground in that a small group of student
affairs professionals and their academic colleagues
worked together at the conference to produce a
"Summary of Participant Ideas on the Institute
Theme." The :wo groups put into practice what
they had been hearing about in theory. The sec-
ond paper in this publication is the fruit of those
labors. Based in part on a brief questionnaire com-
pleted by the vice presidents for student affairs and
academic affairs after the keynote, it presents their
ideas about the barriers that separate them, the
characteristics they find in successful cooperative
programs, and their vision of what experiences the
ideal undergraduate education would provide for
students.

In her remarksthe first paper in this report
Knefelkamp calls upon both groups to have the
courage to create "The Seamless Curriculum," to
work together to provide holistic student educa-
tion, an education of the whole person. In arguing
for this return to the philosophy of higher educa-
tion upon which American colleges were founded,
she draws attention to factors that contributed to
the continued separation of faculty and student
affairs: specialization, pressure for research and
scholarship, disdain for student personnel work on
the part of academics, and financial competition.
To reintegrate academic affairs and student affairs,
she urges joint action on the following issues:
multiculturalism and diversity, experiential and
service learning, assessment, campus athletics, and
the graduate education of both professions.

CIC views the working together of academic
and student affairs professionals as a significant
issue for private college campuses. Teaching stu-
dents, lather than research or meeting the needs
of the off-campus community, is the primary mis-
sion of these colleges. The education which these
colleges strive to provide goes beyond the intellec-
tual development of the student. it includes in

and out-of-classroom experiences; the total cam-
pus community is involved in the education. And
it is a holistic education, an education of the
whole personsocial, civic, psychological, physi-
cal, spiritual, and intellectual development.

Private colleges can fulfill a unique role in pro-
viding a holistic education as they provide a learn-
ing community where the small size of the campus
makes it possible for all the members of the cam-
pus to work toward the student's development.
And with all educators on campus (student affairs
and academic affairs professionals) having well
educated students as their goal, the multiple
dimensions of student growthintellectual,
moral, civic, psychological, physical, etc. can
receive attention from educators with expertise in
those areas.

For contributions to the conference and this
publication, many thanks are due: to the Fund for
the Improvement of Postsecondary Education for
the award of the Lecturers Program grant which
supported the keynote address and this publica-
tion; to L. Lee Knefelkamp for her presentation;
to the Collaborative Writing Group of student
affairs and academic deans (see page 11) for
spending many hours writing and analyzing survey
data at the conference, and to CIC Vice President
Russell Garth for coordinating the Group's work.
Thanks go as well to three CIC representatives of
student affairs organizations who joined the
Council of Independent Colleges' Deans Task
Force to help plan the meetingSr. Elizabeth
Cashman, College of Mount St. Joseph, National
Association for Women in Education; Tit-I:any L.
McKillip, Greensboro College, American College
Personnel Association; and Larry Roper, St. John
Fisher College, National Association of Student
Personnel Administrators. Finally, for their consid-
erable work in helping to plan the conference, we
thank the members of CIC's Deans Task Force
(affiliations are as of the time of their task force
service): W.H. Bearce, Central College; H. David
Brandt, Bethel College; Preston Forbes,
Heidelberg College; Stephen Good, Drury
College; Carol Hinds, Saint Mary College;
Gwendolyn Jensen, Marietta College; Jaineb
Lawrence, College of Santa Fe; Robert Satcher,
Saint Paul's College; Jean Sweat, Mount Mercy
College; Thomas Trebon, Sacred Heart
University; and Ruby Watts, Benedict College.

CIC plans further work to foster collaboration
between academic and student affairs professionals
to provide a holistic education for undergraduate
students.

Mary Ann F. Rehnkc
Director of Annual Programs
July 1992
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THE SEAMLESS CURRICULUM

L. LEE KNEFELKAMP
Professor of Higher Education and
Director, Doctoral Program in College
Teaching and Academic Leadership,
Teachers College, Columbia University
Keynote Address Delivered at
The Council of Independent Colleges'
Deans Institute, November 2, 1991

Between my junior and senior years at
Macalester College, I went to
Amsterdam as the first international

individual ever allowed to study and to
teach riding at the Netherland Royal Stable.
MY family raised horses; I had ridden all my
life and had been a member of the junior
Olympic team. I was told that I would be
teaching some of the children in the royal
family. So, I reviewed my French, and with
great excitement I arrived at the stables
ready to fulfill my responsibilities. On the
first day, I found no children, no riding
instructions, no lessons. Instead, I was
asked to bring a horse into the center of the
ring and show that I could work with the
animal. I stood in the middle of the glitter-
ing room, with chandeliers and windows all
around me. The horse, meanwhile, does
nothing I ask it to do but stares at me with
its big, brown eves. To my shock and cha-
grin, I realL2d that the horse does not
speak English and I do not speak Dutch.

That horse and I were in the same place,
at the same time, ostensibly for the same
purpose. The training we both had received,
which resulted in our being in that room,
would indicate that we would he able to do
what was required of us. But we did not
speak each other's language, either literally
or metaphorically. In a similar %vav, student
affairs professionals and academic scholars
on the same campus; at the same rime;
ostensibly for the same purpose of educat-
ing students, be they seventeen, twenty-
seven, or fifty-seven years olddo not know
how to speak each other's language.

PARTIAL KNOWLEDGE
Elizabeth Komarek Minnich, in her extra-

ordinary .work Transforming Knowledge,
stated that American higher education has
had, and perhaps always will have, a curricu-
lum that represents partial knowledge. The
actions of innumerable people and move-
ments throughout history have been
excluded from what has been taught and
learnedand from what now is being
taught and learned. Partial knowledge,
Minnich suggested, means significant and
dramatic omissions have been made of
information that leads to understanding of
other people, of different ways to examine
the same information, and of diversity. Yet,
by necessity, teachers are doomed to partial
teaching, and students to partial learning.

The partial knowledge academic affairs
and student affairs have of each other like-
wise dooms them to create inadequate
structures in higher education institutions.
The resultfrom small liberal arts colleges
to large state universities has been another
form of partial education for students.
According to a recent Association of
American Colleges report, seniors, after four
years at liberal arts institutions, said that
they had difficulty linking the courses in
their major to one another, they had signifi-
cant difficulty linking the courses in their
major to courses in the general education
curriculum, and they had further significant
difficulty linking their entire undergraduate
liberal arts education to the community at
large.

Why are students, after tOur years of
intensive study, having problems making
the kinds of connections that the curricu-
lum, the mission statement, the thculty, the
student affairs professionals, and the higher
education administrators are employed to
facilitate? The goal is not dis-connection.
No faculty member stands in front of a class
to teach dis-connection. No dean conducts
a faculty meeting to foster dis-connection.
But, significantly, students are conscious of
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this difficulty to connect, and they are aware
that the colleges and universities that they
attend often do not provide the kind of
connectedness that they feel should be pro-
vided. While students understand their role
and their responsibility for making connec-
tions work, they also know when the aca-
demic scholars and student affairs profes-
sionals have succeeded and when they have
failed.

In "Seasons of Academic Life," published
in 1990, I spoke of a critical season in the
life of an academic community, a season
called "couraze."

This is the most important season in our
collective academic lives. It is the season
in which we must give up the notion of
privilege, mastery, and control, and ven-
ture into the uncharted territory of creat-
ing new educational cultures. We arc
faced with creating a national educational
culture that reflects the complexities of all
our historical and intellectual traditions,
plus the complexities of a domestic and
global society, that demands a continuous
expansion of our intellectual structures and
traditions. We cannot afford the error of
conceptualizing "diversity" as a challenge
resolved merely by increasing numbers in
the academic population at all levels.
Numeric presence is no guarantee of influ-
ence, of being taken seriously, of having an
effective voice in the shaping of academic
cultures.

We must find ways to talk to each other,
new ways to listen to each other, not just to
cross racial and ethnic and gender diversity_ ,
but across the very institutional structural
roles that we have created, that too often
imprison us.

SEPARATIST STRUCTURE
With this call fir new educational cul-

tures, or the seamless curriculum, I wish to
level my strongest criticism of what I believe
is the too-long unquestioned and separatist
structure in American higher education.

This structure results in an apartheid system
that reinforces false dichotomies between
and among faculty members and student
affairs personnel, our personal and profes-
sional lives, our mind, our body, and our
spirits, our ability to think and to feel and to
act, and our ability to be both passionate
and purposeful about what it is that we wish
to achieve.

"Apartheid" is not a word to be used
lightly. As a Jewish woman in the world, I
bridle when someone uses the word "holo-
caust" in an ill-conceived or metaphoric
way. Words have meaning. "Holocaust" has
a meaning. "The Middle Passage" has a
meaning. "The Killing Fields" has a mean-
ing. "Apartheid" has a meaninga meaning
that is associated with the history of a cer-
tain place in a certain time. "Apartheid" is
an obscenity of South Africa, where the offi-
cial policy of racial segregation makes most
citizens prisoners in their own country,
denied majority rule. Metaphorically, vari-
ous "apartheid" systems exist in the United
States; that is, separate cultures exist in sep-
arate territories, each with little knowledge,
understanding, or respect for the other.
Academic affairs and student affairs in
American higher education are two such
cultures. This separateness and disdain
evident, for example, in off-the-cuff remarks
and in private conversations--has been
more detrimental to students than anything
else in American higher education.

How did academic affairs and student
affairs, living side by side for years on the
same campus, evolve into separate cultures,
with so little knowledge of one another?
Why do faculty members not know the
background and academic training of stu-
dent aftairs personnel, and vice versa? Why
is the daily life lf a professor or a counselor
or an admissions officer generally not
kri,Avn? Why arc student afthirs profession-
als routinely omitted from any discussion of
the curriculum? Why are Ph.D.s in educa-
tion degraded and liberal arts Ph.D.s exalt-



ed? How could a group of educators, com-
mitted to the holistic development of stu-
dents, create a system in American higher
education that organizationally and psycho-
logically resulted in separatism not only tbr
faculty and student affairs personnel but
also tbr students? Separatism has hurt the
educational system and the students as well
as faculty and student affairs professionals as
members of a group and as individuals.

Logic does not dictate that educators
would naturally fall into structural and hier-
archical pcjoratives about one another. But
they have. How did this system of sepa-
ratism develop? How could a System evolve
that accepts liberal arts faculty members rec-
ommending students graduating from a
doctoral program in education for teaching
and academic leadership positions at com-
munity colleges but not at liberal arts col-
leges because they had spent more time
studying students than advancing certain
skills and pursuing specific knowledge in
another discipline? How did that happen?

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES
Early American higher education, accord-

ing to the scholarly literature, was about
holismthe whole person, the whole stu-
dent. American higher education was
founded on the British system. The notion
of holistic development, which was reflected
in residential campuses, was in vogue until
the mid-nineteenth century. A clear under-
standing existed from campus to campus of
the holistic nature of student education.
Those involved in education were not con-
fined to particular roles as faculty or student
affairs. Instead, a mixture of roles was
assumed, multiple roles were taken on,
while enormous attention was paid to holis-
tic development. In 1701, during the
rounding of Vale, a controversy arose about
whether the college would abandon the res-
idential system--and, in effect, the holistic
systemin favor of "European intellectual-
ism," which derived from continental

Europe. So began what became known as
the holism versus intellectualism debate.

Until about 1840, the holistic philoso-
phers reigned. Higher education remained
largely residential. Where it was not, the
shaping of the curriculum and the ways in
which students were advised and counseled
about the larger issues in their developmen-
tal livesintellect being clearly one of
them, but only one of themwere done
consciously and deliberately. Then, a strong
influence began being felt from German
scholars and a new type of professor
emerged in American higher education.
William H. Cowley, who served as president
of Hamilton College and as a distinguished
professor at Ohio State University and
Stantbrd University, wrote an article in the
1930s called "Intelligence Is Not Enough:
Holism and the Liberal Arts College, The
Development of the Whole Man."
According to an 1849 journal cited by
Cowley, promotions in salary and rank for
these new professors would be related to
the scholarly books and articles they pub-
lished and not to their teaching and their
service to di. larger community. The conti-
nental European belief, adopted in the
United States, was that the solenot mere-
ly the primarypurpose of having a student
seek higher education was cultivation of the
intellect. Where the student lived, how the
student lived, or how the student's values
system was influenced by his education were
none of the university's business. Tension
was great 150 years ago, when colleges and
universities were faced with the decision of
continuing to facilitate holistic development
or pursuing exclusively the intellectual
development of their students. Although
the dichotomy was false, that was how the
debate was couched.

Esther Lloyd-Jones in the 1920s called
tbr a move away from this dualistic concep-
tion of teachers versus student personnel
workers toward a relational perspective. She
encouraged personnel workers and teachers



to work together as educators to accomplish
common objectives, both inside and outside
the classroom. She advocated leaving
behind hierarchical leadership and hier,rchi-
cal roles and assuming connected roles in
"student ecology," an educational ecology
for the good of students. She wanted to see
less specialization and more consultation.
And she was interested in losing the sepa-
ratist perspective that only one degree or
one experience grants a person expertise as
well as in reintroducing participation and
sharing.

Also in the 1920s, L. B. Hopkins, presi-
dent of Wabash College, made the point
that the word "personnel" had different
meanings to different people and that facul-
ty had no real understanding of what stu-
dent affairs professionals were attempting to
accomplish in student personnel work.
During this same period of time, William
Cowley criticized both the faculty and stu-
dent affairs for being "murky." He also
wrote of his "growing conviction that not
all professors are temperamentally equipped
to deal with students outside the class-
room."

In the 1930s, when Cowley wrote
"Intelligence is Not Enough," the argu-
ments still were being presented as two con-
flicting views: the whole person versus the
intellect alone. And, at that time, student
affairs functions and academic affairs func-
tions were increasingly diverging; those who
routinely met as part of the president's staff
or the dean's staff now were meeting sepa-
rately. People who were part of an educa-
tional team found themselves splintered
into specializations and no longer function-
ing as a diverse collection of interests.

The debate evolved: Were education and
student personnel work synonymous? Was it
ethical to consider individual development
for the sake of individual development?
Were thoughts of individualization possible,
given the large influx of students into col-
leges and universities? Faculty members

wanted to restrict the student affairs func-
tion to placing students in jobs. The faculty
later expanded its ideas and decided student
affairs personnel could do researchif it
were about students and if it were limited to
advising the institution in general about
structure and organization and staved away
from telling the faculty how to teach.
Faculty members were convinced that stu-
dent personnel functions essentially should
be psychological in nature; student affairs
would prepare the body and mind for class,
and the faculty would take it from there.

As the debate moved into the 1930s, the
faculty were seen to have dual functions;
they could teach as well as perform student
personnel roles such as guidance counsel-
ing, advising, and mentoring. The student
affairs professionals, however, were told
they could not do both, regardless of the
degrees they had earned, regardless of the
knowledge they had of developmental theo-
ry or anthropology or psychology or any
other of the related fields. If one analyzes
the 1939 statement, lb: Student Personnel
Point of View, there are twenty-three things
that student affairs people are supposed to
do. Only one of the twenty-three things
that define the profession has anything to
do with. faculty members; it suggests that
what student affairs personnel arc supposed
to do is assemble and make available infor-
mation to be used in the improvement of
instruction and in making the curriculum
more flexible.

In her monumental hook, Student
Personnel Work as Deeper Teaching, pub-
lished in 1954, Esther Lloyd -Jones made a
plea to faculty members and student affairs
people to take the worth of the individual
into account and to treat each other with
"equal dignity." She said the world must
have a place for everybody. She lamented
the kind of increased specialization that was
producing faculty who were more attentive
to research and writing than to students and
was producing student affairs professionals



who were seen as completely separate in
their own domain.

In the 1960s, E.G. Williamson wrote
that the state of student affairs and academ-
ic affairs as it existed then must not contin-
ue. He described the relationship as lacking
collaboration, communication, and respect
and noted that student affairs was counted
out whenever intellectual aspects of student
life were at issue.

Finally, Clyde Parker wrote in 1970 in an
agonized paper entitled "Ashes, Ashes," the
last one he wrote before leaving the profes-
sion, "that student personnel work had con-
tributed much to the understanding of how
students develop and who students are, but
it had failed to tie itself to the central mis-
sion of the college. The inability to become
linked to the central academic function of
institutes of higher education, he said, was
student affairs' greatest difficulty. He also
discussed student activism in the 1960s and
how students saw student affairs people as
largely irrelevant to their experience as
activists. Parker rs:vealed his acceptance of
the current system when he went on to say
that, although faculty members and admin-
istrators also were irrelevant to student
expression at that time, he could excuse
them because faculty had a right to be pre-
occupied with their disciplines and adminis-
trators with administering the universitv.
He writes, "we have failed, all of us, in our
promise largely because we have been too
limited in our vision, by confining our prac-
tices almost exclusively to either in- or out-
of-class activities within the institution.
There must be -a permeable membrane
between in-class and out-of-class activities
that allow the free access of faculty, stu-
dents, and student personnel workers to
each other's spheres."

No faculty member now believes that he
or she is dealing only with a student's mind;
no student affairs professional believes that
he or she is dealing only with a student's
body. Furthermore, at !east three-quarters

of all students believe that the most impor-
tant educational exrriences that they will
ever have will take outside the class-
room.

BARRIERS TO COOPERATION
What I have called the seamless curricu-

lum and what Esther Lloyd-Jones called
deeper teaching is ftmdamentally our goal:
the notion that in-class and out-of-class
experience together produce growth. But
that is not to say that one plus the other
equals holistic education. The review of the
scholarly literature reflects the tradition of
faculty and student affairs being unable to
speak each other's language and excusing
their inattention to students because other
things needed attending. The tradition lives
on. More recently, four factors contributed
to the continued separation between faculty
and student affairs and the continued inabil-
ity each has of understanding the other.

Specialization. Since the beginning of
the 1980s, according to Lynne V. Cheney
in Tyrannical Machines, the number of pro-
fessional journals has quadrupled. Young
faculty members have been under tremen-
dous pressure to publishand furthermore
to publish significantly. The world has
become increasingly specialized, and as a
result, the faculty, to survive and succeed in
the academic culture, also has had to spe-
cialize. Academic scholars are not the only
ones, however; so, too, have student affairs
professionals. Student personnel adminis-
tration supports numerous organizations,
each with its own concerns. Specialization
has led to an increased separateness between
faculty and student affairs and an increased
separateness from students.

Research and Scholarship Pressure. As
more intensive scholarship has been
demanded of them, faculty have moved fur-
ther away from contact with undergraduate
students. The most powerffil negotiating
tool in faculty hiring is the offi:r of a
reduced teaching load. Some faculty mem-
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bers singled out for their accomplishments
inside the classroom are rewarded with
fewer teaching responsibilities. The time
and energy needed to do serious research
results in a compression of the time faculty
can give to students.

Disdain for Student Personnel Work.
Metaphorically speaking, faculty do "real
work.," and student personnel administra-
tors do "housework." Faculty are con-
cerned with the central mission of the uni-
versity student affairs people do the other.
The relative values placed on these two
functions are easy enough to determine:
Compare how tn. ch faculty are paid with
how much student affairs staff are paid.
Society pays for what it values; it pays more
for what it values more. For example, at the
liberal arts college where I formerly worked,
the dean of student affairs, who was on staff
four times longer than any other member of
the president's council, was the lowest paid
of all the vice presidents and officers. The
reason was not that her talent was wanting
but because that was how student affairs
was budgeted.

Financial Competition. The University
of Maryland recently took a series of hits
faculty were furloughed and subject to pay
cuts, and 247 people were laid off, 85 per-
cent of whom were professional staff in stu-
dent services or academic support services.
Academic affairs and student affairs are in
financial competition, fighting for pieces of
a shrinking pie. A department chair says not
to touch the faculty, cut someone else; a
student affiiirs vice president argues that
personnel services are important and neces-
sary.

Ironically, the most significant report in
American higher education to emerge since
the early 1980s, Scholarship Reconsidered:
Priorities of the Professoriate, advocated that
faculty and student affairs take on a more
holistic perspective. It asks higher education
to reward faculty not just for the scholarship
of creation but for the scholarship of inte-

gration, for the scholarship of application in
experiential learning and in community ser-
vice, and for the scholarship of teaching
itself. The report said t..at American higher
education is at risk and that faculty arc lead-
ing bifurcated lives. But they were bifurcat-
ed long ago.

REQUIRED ACTION
Knowing history and understanding the

problem, what is required? The answer:
moral action, courageous action. Mission
statements must be reexamined; obligations
to students reassessed. Values need to be
prioritized. To reintegrate meaningfully aca-
demic affairs and student affairs, action
must be taken in several critical areas where
little now is happening.

Multiculturalism and Diversity. Three
issues fall within the purview of this catego-
ry, beginning with the introduction of con-
cerns about gender, race, class, ethnicity,
and culture into the curriculum. A determi-
nation needs to be made about what a gen-
eral education curriculum iswhether at a
small liberal arts college, a large state uni-
versity, or a community college. What
should students learn and how will the cur-
rent curriculum be changed?

Secondly, hate crimes have proliferated
on college and university campuses. The
First Amendment is being used to give
license to everybody to say almost anything
at any time. A climate of increased tolerance
for violenceverbal and physicalis pres-
ent.

1 0

Third, work on multiculturalism and
diversity is bifurcated. Faculty committees
are doing serious and significant work to
bring multiculturalism into the curriculum,
while student atl'airs individuals arc doing
serious and significant work to train their
peers to be sensitive to diversity. However,
no dialogue is exchanged between them.
Workshops on sexual harassment are held,
while sexual harassment persists inside the
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classroom. In the same way, a student will
attend a workshop on, for example, racial
discrimination, then go to class and feel
insulted, ignored, or annoyed. The experi-
ence is bifurcated. A multicultural curricu-
lum opens up all kinds of knowledge to the
student inside the classroom, but outside
the classroom the student faces abrogation
of rights, unchecked hate speech, and gen-
eral lack of guidance.

Faculty and student affairs professionals
cannot do a good job on multicultural and
diversity issues without doing it together.
We have need for each other.

Experiential and Service Learning. In
an in. nal survey which I conducted of
three ndred general education curriculum
documents chosen at random from around
the country, only ten provided evidence
that student affairs individuals from offices
of experiential learning or service iearning
had been consulted or involved with the
committees that created the final curricu-
lum. Even though we have spent untold
faculty time on the general education cur-
riculum, few faculty have thought to bring
into the process the people who can bridge
the gap between theory and practice.

Student affairs professionals must be rec-
ognized as having expertise which can
advance formation of the general education
curriculum. When I was an academic dean,
I fbund that the person who knew the most
about independent studies and how stu-
dents performed was not a member of the
faculty, under whose auspices the program
was sponsored, but the assistant director of
experiential learning, who read the learning
contracts, frillowed up with the students to
sec what they had learned, and tried to
determine whether any erlbrt had been
made to integrate the student's experience
with the student's coursework,.

Assessment. Assessment probably is the
largest funded movement in American high-
er education. Faculty members arc being
asked to evaluate student learning in new

and complicated ways and in a variety of
areas, including critical thinking skills; basic
learning skills in reading, writing, and math;
the college environment and its impact on
values; and the notion of learning styles and
how they relate to classroom teaching.
Faculty also are being asked to help stu-
dents with student learning portfolios and
to provide teaching portfolios on them-
selves.

Most student affairs individuals are
trained in theories of human development
and in processes of assessment of critical
thinking, learning styles, and student learn-
ing. Faculty possess a broad, rich, and extra-
ordinarily wide range of understanding
about how students learn, what they say,
and how transitions in thinking are made as
students move from one experience to
another. Adequate assessments of students
or faculty or colleges cannot be made with-
out the formation of assessment teams that
cut across academic affairs and student
affairs. Examinations of, for example, cam-
pus ecology, student learning, staff-develop-
ment, and faculty development need to be
done from a shared pool of expertise.

Campus Athletics. Campus athletics is
rife with racism and sexism. Faculty at liber-
al arts colleges as well as state universities
have almost entirely ignored the ethical
responsibilities of campus athletics until and
unless a scandal emerges, such as at North
Carolina State University and the University
of Maryland, that costs the faculty and the
schools their reputation and diverts substan-
tial amounts of money to pay for lawsuits.
Attention has been paid to the academic
preparation of athletes. But while the tutori-
al system helps athletics, no redress is made
for the underlying structural evils of racism
and sexism that are perpetuated in college
athletics. Since the National Collegiate
Athletic Association took over women's and
men's athletics, a dramatic reduction in the
number of women coaches has taken place
Surveys show an enormous amount of
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homophobia in the hiring of women. A
woman considered assertive is branded too
feminist and thus also may be suspected of
being a lesbian. No job over comes as a
result. Only 2 percent of all athletic direc-
tors in the country are womenand only
one of them is not at a predominantly
women's college. Faculty have ignored
these issues until their ox has been gored,
and they have realized that the millions of
dollars that have been spent in lawsuits have
cost them precious faculty lines in the bud-
get.

Student affairs also has remained
detached. In newspaper accounts of ten
major athletic scandalsin student newspa-
pers and general public papers such as the
Washington Post and the Philadelphia
Inquire;not one student affairs profes-
sional spoke out about or criticized what
happened, either before or after. This issue
is important not just to the particular ath-
letes involved or the particular school; it is
important to every student who watches
how faculty and student affairs personnel
respond to these scandals. Students wonder
why no one will talk about these real and
exploitative issuesissues that affect them.
Student affairs and academic affairs profes-
sionals have to get together on this; it is a
common ethical issue.

Graduate Education. Graduate educa-
tion must change. Student affairs profes-
sionals must become more intellectual; their
curriculum is woefully narrow, lacking an
understanding of the major arena for flIcult
work, the undergraduate college curricu-
lum. There needs to be an understanding of
general education, reading beyond rOSSCV-
Bass publications, and an ability to talk with
faculty about the explosion of knowledge in
their disciplines. Student affairs profession-
als and academic affairs professionals have
courses that divide, courses that separate,
and courses that do not help us join the
larger culture, even though these courses
teach many things.

The traditional Ph.D. of the academic
professional, too, must change. As graduate
students prepare to become faculty, they
have courses in their discipline but nobody
ever suggests that there will be a live body
out there when they start to teach students.
Nobody ever suggests that the diversity of
the student body may almost overwhelm
them when they walk into class And
nobody dares to suggest that practical appli-
cationlearning about college teaching
might be a helpful addition to the doctor of
philosophy degree. But short of waiting for
graduate education to change, because
none of us will be alive when it does, what
can we do now?

Courage is required nowthe same
courage that faculty and student affairs
require of students as they move toward
their own holistic development, with or
without help; as they venture into new
intellectual arenas, to be confused, terrified,
and exhilarated; as they arc asked to accept
that knowledge is relative to context, but
faith and religious commitment are not; and
as they are encouraged to become active cit-
izens for the good of themselves and others.

Academic affairs and student affairs have
a reciprocal obligation to studentsto serve
them well, to serve them ben( Have the
courage to cross the campus mall. Have the
courage to convene a meeting with academ-
ic affairs and student affairs educators in
attendance, where all are working on com-
mon, intellectual, psychological, and socio
logical problems that exist in the education
of students. Examine the make-up of the
curriculum committee. Look at who hires
the resident life staff. Consider comparable
worth. Look at whether or not there is
room for us to make permeable membranes.
Talk to each other, respect each other, listen
to each otherthen bring those behaviors
and attitudes into daily exchanges, into
committee meetings, into financial prac-
tices, so that the education of the whole
student becomes increasing facilitated



because that student is being served by the
whole educational facult, student affairs
and faculty members alike. If student affairs
professionals and faculty require courage in
their undergraduates, student affairs profes-
sionals and faculty can require no less from
themselves.
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"IS THIS GOOD FOR OUR STUDENTS?"

What are the barriers to communication between academic and student affairs
professionals?

-Ocoare the characteristics of successful cooperatiVe programs?
'-tWliat. experiences would a student have that would create the idealgraduate in the

of private college educators?

:Chief student affairs officers and chief academic affairs officers addressed these
questions in writing at the Council of Independent Colleges' 1991 Deans Institute.
Their answers were responses to the conference's keynote address by L. Lee Knefelkamp
and included the results of their conversations, conducted prior to the conference, with
their campus counterpart (academic or student dean). A team of student affairs and
academic affairs professionals worked together at the Institute to summarize their col-
leagues' ideas. This paper is the mu:" of the team's collaborative writing project.

Mary Ann F. Rehnke

SUMMARY OF PARTICIPANT
IDEAS ON THE INSTITUTE
THEME: "IS IT GOOD FOR OUR
STUDENTS?"

Prepared by the Collaborative Writing
Group:

Russell Garth, Council of Independent
Colleges

Ronald Kovach, Illinois Benedictine
College

Margaret Maki, Bradford College
Lan-v Roper, St. John Fisher College
Janet Sheeran, Rockhurst College
John Tresch, Bluefield College
Vance Yoder, Iowa Wesleyan College

CIC Deans Institute
November 2-5, 1991

Fallowing the address by L. Lee
Knefelkamp on fostering collaboration
between academic affairs and student

affairs, sixty nine student affairs profession-
als and one hundred and four academic
administrators responded in writing to six
questions related to the theme of the 1991

I Deans Institute. This paper summarizes the
results of that survey.

4

BARRIERS TO COMMUNICATION
Regarding the barriers to communication

between academic and student affairs,
replies can be organized into two cate-
gories: systemic and attitudinal. A prepon-
derance of both student and academic
affairs leaders observed that the organiza-
tional structure is not conducive to commu-
nication and cooperation. Physical separa-
tion of those offices; competition for
resources; organizational patterns such as
reporting structures, committee member-
ship, information flow and task-orientation;
and job descriptions divide rather than join
these groups. At least 20% of both groups
observed that the traditional interpretation
of these roles significantly interferes with
better collaboration.

Another barrier to communication and
collaboration between student affairs and
academic affairs arises from the perception
each group has of the other, often arising
from a lack of knowledge about their coun-
terparts. To student affairs people, faculty
show a lack of interest. Faculty understand
that the institution does not reward their
involvement in student affairs. Both groups
perceive a certain elitism by faculty mem-
bers who do not view co-curricular and stu-
dent affairs to be as important as academics
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Roth sides are characterized as possessing a
lack of knowledge of the roles of the other.
viewing themselves as separate with differ-
ent backgrounds and different goals. They
do not think and dream together.

The third factor identified 1w a majority
of student affairs professionals and nearly
40% of academics is lack of time. Their
heavy workloads and preponderance of
other issues preclude collaboration with the
other group on anything but a "crisis orien
tation" basis.

CHARACTERISTICS OF SUCCESSFUL
COLLABORATIVE PROJECTS

Characteristics found in the successful
cooperative student affairs/academic affairs
programs May be summarized in seven cate-
gories. Receiving by far the greatest empha-
sis by both groups is the need for mutuality
and cooperation. Successtill programs are
generated from shared 'vision, joint plan-
ning, and mutual respect. Over 50% of both
groups identified that programs designed
tbr special populz,:ions are likely to provide
opportunities for collaborationcited were
freshman and senior courses or experiences,
honors programs, support programs for at-
risk students, and programs tbr internation-
al students. Twice as many student affairs
professionals (28%1 as academics ( 14%)
mentioned programs dealing with lire plan-
ning or value.- oriented goals: service pro-
jects, campus ministries and spirituality,
wellness, etc. Many more academics cited
campus-wide services as enabling collabora-
tion: academic advising, convocations, tine
arts programs, co-curricular activities, multi-
cultural activities, institutional retention and
funding efforts. Involving faculty and stnr
dents received some emphasis. Finally,
assessment of the programs is recognized 1w
some as a characteristic of success.

THE VISION: EXPERIENCES THAT
STUDENTS SHOULD HAVE

When the two groups responded to the
request to describe the experiences students
would have on their campuses in order to
become the ideal graduate, a series of topics
emerged which can be gathered into two
groupings. First are those experiences which
can be identified 1w sonic existing and rec-
ognizable component of the undergraduate
experience: classes in the core curriculum
and major field; new student and capstone
integrative experiences; co-curricular pro-
grams; residence life; service learning
and/or internships, etc. Certain kinds of
content are cited or implied. Developing
critical thinking abilities ( including problem
solving and decision making), gaining skills
in gathering knowledge, including library
usage; good communication skills; earning
good grades and other honors; and plan-
ning to pursue graduate study. Approx-
imately two-thirds of the responses from
both groups are represented in these identi-
fiable classroom and out-of-class experi-
ences.

Over one third of the responses, howev-
er, cannot be relegated to specific
classes/programs/experiences. 'These
include interaction with facultv and staff
members; collaboration among themselves
as students; development of social aware-
ness; development of a strong sense of self-
confidence, w holeness, maturity, discipline,
intellectuality, creativity, flexibility, wellness,
responsibility; possessing tolerance of other
cultures, and evidencing leadership
qualities.

These characteristics do not seem to be
the property of any single or group or par-
ticular experiences; they are the product of
the total educational experience. It was
pointed out by one member of the collabo-
rative writing group that this last group of
responses contain the qualities frequently
mentioned in college mission statements.
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In analyzing the responses of the aca-
demic administrators and student affairs
professionals who participated in this exer
cise, the collaborative writing group found
that almost 80% of both groups met to dis-
cuss campus issues with their academie/stu-
dent affairs counterparts at least as frequent-
ly as once a week. The other 20% met less
often. Nearly 80% also replied that the chief
student atiltirs officer reported directly to
the president of their institutions.

Most others reported to the chief acade-
mic officer or the executive vice president. A
chart recording the actual responses of the
two groups appears as an appendix to this
paper.

1N ITIAL CONCLUSIONS
Examining the results of this brief survey

leads to a few general conclusions:
(1) Some of the barriers to collaboration

are the result of how an institution is typi-
call organized.

(2) Other barriers derive from the igno-
rance and unproductive attitudes we evi-
d.:nce toward one another.

(3) NIutual planning and respect can pro-
duce programs which involve increased col-
laboration among student affairs and aca-
demic affairs.

(4) The vision most of us hold of the
ideal graduate necessitates collaboration
among all aspects of the college.

(5) A substantial portion of that vision is
achieved not 1w particular programs but by
the holistic educational experienceand is
not necessarily being addressed by inten-
tional campus efforts right ma.

(6) To have the greatest effect, collabo-
ration must be pursued intentionally.
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SUMMARY DATA
Answers to the first three questions are given in actual numbers, the responses to

questions 4-6 are given in percentages. These percentages are based on the number of
individuals responding, rather than the number of responses. Thus, some individuals
may have given several responses falling into the same category. Participants also offered
more than one response to each question.

Question #1.
Your function: (total # of respondents

Question #2.
How often do you discuss campus issues with your
counterpart in academic and student affairs?

Student Academic
Affairs Affairs
Officer Officer

69 104

daily 13 23
weekly 42 59
every week 6 15
monthly 1 7

Question #3.
To whom does the student affairs officer report?

president 55 83
chief academic affairs officer 6 1

executive/administrative vice president 2 6
academic & stud. affairs officer same person 1 1

other 1 3

Question #4.
What have been the major barriers to communication
between academic and student affairs on your campus?

Location geographic, physical separation, distance 14 11

Budget/resources - competition for resources, availability
of funds, too few staff 9 11

Institutional structure and communication patterns 32 44

Lack of structured interaction - committee or division
structure/memberships, schedule of meetings, reporting
structure, inthrmation flow, task-oriented rather than
discussion-oriented.
History/tradition of roles and responsibilities - "Old boys"
network, campus culture, separation of powers in job descriptions,
segmentation, no common tradition, failure to initiate contact,
president's expectations, high turnover in student atThirs, privacy
of information

AVAILAW



SUMMARY DATA (Continued) Student Academic
Affairs Affairs
Officer Officer

Faculty & academic experience
tension between student affairs & faculty rather than
between deans, faculty lack of interest, faculty reward system
draws attention from whole life of student, faculty abdicate
responsibilities then criticize outcomes, little reward for faculty,
faculty have limited priorities, faculty don't see student affairs
as valid, faculty elitism, narrowness of faculty background,
faculty more valued, faculty as primary focus, academic
snobbery, faculty focus on classroom, co-curriculum not as
important as academics. 17 11
Time crisis orientation, too many other activities, heavy
workload, not enough time, distracted by other issues 51 38
Preoccupation with own areas desire for independence,
territorialism (of either student or academic side), lack of
interest by academic affairs & student affairs 1 12
Lack of knowledge of roles - Misunderstanding of
student affairs roles, lack of understanding of each other's
responsibilities, view selves as separate, mutual ignorance,
lack of realization of connectedness, different backgrounds 12 14
Goals - split ownership of educational goals, different goals,
lack of common vision or mission, different views of what
college education should be, different expectations, don't
think & dream together, different approaches, disagreement
over what is best for students, perception 7 17
Negative Perceptions - distrust of each other, lack of
intelligence by student affairs staff, inexperience of student
affair; staff, disrespect, student affairs is necessary evil, lack of
confidence in student affairs, poor treatment, student affairs
there to keep students out of trouble, stereotypes (student
affairs not academic, faculty not practical), blaming for
failures, lack of rigor by student affairs, student affairs seen as
baby sitters, student affairs seen as nonacademic and
nonprofessional 13 14
Importance & status - status hierarchy, second-class
citizenship, status differentialsstudent affairs is soft,
lack of vice president title 7 0

Question #5
What characteristics are found in the successful cooperative
student affairs/academic affairs programs on your campus?
(i.e., Freshman Year programs, service-learning programs,
& orientations).
Mutuality & cooperation; mutual respect, shared vision;
joint planning 83 108
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SUMMARY DATA (Continued) Student Acaden-..c
Affairs Affairs
Officer Officer

Special populations at-risk students, freshmen, seniors,
honors, international 51 63
Life planning/values - those activities having to do with
quality of life issues such as campus ministry, wellness, service
learning, spirituality 28 14
All-college resources - services available to all, but
frequently requiring student initiativeacademic advising,
fine arts, convocations, retention efforts, developmental
programs, co-curricular activities, multiculturalism, funding 25 40
Faculty involvement 9 9
Student involvement 3 11
Assessment 1 4

Question #6
What experiences would students have on your campus that
would fulfill your vision of your ideal graduate?
Interaction - with faculty & staff, research with faculty,
serve on faculty committees 9 19
Social experiences & collaboration cooperation among
students, interaction with others, sense of community, social
awareness, citizenship 14 16
Sense of self - confidence, esteem, wholeness, maturity,
image, discipline, marketing yourself, stretch student,
intellectual challenge, creativity, flexibility, physical growth,
fitness, wellness, personal development, responsibility 28 15
Leadership ability 32 23
Diversity - tolerance, multi-cultural, interaction & learning,
international travel, international awareness
Spiritual - religious development & programming, integrate
faith & learning, moral & ethical values, Christian ministry 35 21
Academic program

Integrate disciplines, integrate core & major, integrate academic
& developmental perspective, interdisciplinary;
Liberal arts student would encounter disciplines,
majors, core curriculum, Great Books;
Freshman seminar 6- capstone course;
Exciting classroom experiences;
Possess tools of knowledge critical thinking, problem solving,
decision making;
Lifelong learning - be invested with love of learning; communication
skills; prepare for graduate programs; career development
strategy; use library; honors; high CPA, assessment

Co-curricular programs - cultural enrichment beyond class,
resident life
Service learning internship, cooperative education,
experiential, contribute to/prepare fbr life
Integrate learning, classroom & co-curricular programs,
engagement/personal & academic growth in class & out,
blend of academic & experiential

67 47

10 15

62 38

6 16
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